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Executive Summary 

  
The purpose of this document is to provide an annual overview of service delivery and a financial analysis of the Student Services Levy income and costs during 2021. It incorporates: 
 

• Results for the 2021 student surveys 

• 2021 Student Services Levy income and costs 

• A broad description of the activities and functions under each of the eligible service categories 

• A description and indication of usage figures for the Services that are predominantly (or part) funded by the Student Services Levy1: 

1. Āwhina 
2. Wellington Careers and Employment 
3. Disability Services 
4. Victoria Kids 
5. Student Financial Advice 
6. University Recreational Wellington 
7. Student Health and Counselling 
8. Pasifika Student Success 
9. Student Wellbeing 
10. Student Interest and Conflict Resolution 
11. Funding agreements with Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington Students’ Association (VUWSA) for service delivery including: student advocacy, student 

representation and student media services 

• A schedule of service reviews (Appendix 1) 

 
This document is for the information of both staff and students and forms part of the reporting, monitoring and accountability framework.  

  

 
1 Note that most of the services are provided to students with no additional charge to the levy and some are available at significantly reduced rates. More information about the student services available can be 
found at on the University’s website https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/support  
 
 

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/support
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Background 

The University receives income from the following sources: Government Grants and PBRF revenue (40.3%), tuition fees (including Fees Free grant) (26.3%), Student Services Levy revenue 
(2.7%), research revenue (15.4%), commercial income (2.4%), other revenue including student accommodation, insurance proceeds and miscellaneous income (12.9%). 

 
The Student Services Levy (SSL) is paid by all students, and is a means by which all students can participate as a partner of a learning community. In 2021, all students were charged a flat rate 
for the Student Services Levy in addition to their tuition fees. Students studying less than 25 points, by distance or only in trimester three, qualified for a reduced rate. In 2021, students 
studying 25 points or more on campus were charged $843 (GST inclusive) for the Student Services Levy and $28 (GST inclusive) for the Student Assistance Levy. The total Compulsory Student 
Service Fee per student in 2021 was $871, which translates to $928 per equivalent full-time student. 
 
The SSL gives students access to services that contribute to academic success and a positive student experience. It significantly contributes to the budgets of some services (e.g. health, 
counselling, careers, and recreation centre) and contributes a smaller proportion to the budgets of other services (e.g. early childhood, Āwhina). Most of the services that receive a contribution 
to income from the SSL are free to students, and some are available at heavily subsidised rates. Alternative revenue (e.g. health sector contracts) also contributes to the delivery of these 
services.  
 

Legislative provision 
 
Legislation requires that money collected through the SSL can only be used to fund Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington student services that have been determined as fitting 
within specified categories (see table below). All reporting and financial analysis of the SSL reflects these categories. In addition, all income and expenditure covered by the SSL sits within a 
defined cost centre, meaning that any surplus or shortfall at the end of each year is ‘ring fenced’ and carried forward to the next year.  
 

Advocacy and legal advice 
Advocating on behalf of individual students and groups of students, and providing independent support to resolve problems. This 
includes advocacy and legal advice relating to accommodation. 

Careers information, advice and guidance Supporting students’ transition into post-study employment 
Counselling services and pastoral care Providing non-academic counselling and pastoral care, such as chaplains 
Employment information Providing information about employment opportunities for students while they are studying 
Financial support and advice Providing hardship assistance and advice to students on financial issues 
Health services Providing health care and related welfare services 

Media 
Supporting the production and dissemination of information by students to students, including newspapers, radio, television and 
internet-based media 

Childcare services Providing affordable childcare services while parents are studying 
Clubs and societies Supporting student clubs and societies, including through the provision of administrative support and facilities for clubs and societies 
Sports, recreation and cultural activities Providing sports, recreation and cultural activities for students 
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Advisory Committee to the Student Services Levy (ACSSL)  

The Advisory Committee on the Student Services Levy (ACSSL) was set up in 2010 and is an oversight structure for the Student Services Levy, in which students and University staff work in 
partnership. ACSSL reflects the collaboration between the University and students on the strategic and financial oversight of the SSL and makes an annual recommendation to the Vice-
Chancellor to take to the University Council on the amount of SSL for the following year. 
 

Student Representatives on ACSSL 

Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington staff work in partnership with the ACSSL, an oversight body with student representatives from the Victoria University of Wellington 
Students’ Association (VUWSA) and Ngāi Tauira executives who consult with other representation groups including PGSA, Pasifika Student’s Council and other representative student bodies. 
They run a consultation process before a recommendation on the levy is made to ACSSL. It should be noted that the Student Assembly, whose administration is supported by the levy, met for 
the first time this year. This is a forum led by students for students and includes representation from a diverse range of student communities. 
 

Setting the 2021 Student Services Levy  

The timeframe to present a recommendation from ACSSL to the Vice Chancellor on any change to the levy for 2021 was impacted by COVID. This resulted in a condensed consultation period 

for the 2021 levy. At the end of June, ACSSL agreed there was not enough time to review the structural charge of the levy for 2021 and, given the financial climate, initiatives for 2021 would 

be kept to a minimum.  

At the July 2020 ACSSL meeting, various percentage increases to the levy were considered as part of the modelling process for 2021. Given the volatile environment, and an increase in students 

studying by distance (and are therefore eligible for a reduced levy charge) modelling was difficult, so a conservative approach was undertaken. 

The student ACSSL representatives felt an increase of 2.55% would provide a small buffer and allow more initiatives to be undertaken by levy funded services in 2021/2022 dependant on the 
enrolment position. They felt a focus on retention based services supporting students to stay in study – including more events to build relationships, would be important during the next few 
years. 

VUWSA led consultation with their Executive; other Student Executive groups including Ngāi Tauira, Pasifika Students Council and PGSA; the Student Equity and Diversity Committee and the 

Student Assembly (which includes a wide range of student representation and faculty groups). They had robust discussions on the proposed increase to the levy charge to maintain current 

service levels and possible funding of small initiatives that were considered by ACSSL once the enrolment position for 2021 stabilised. Following this feedback, the Committee agreed to 

recommend a 2.55% increase to the Student Service Levy and a 1.44% increase to the Student Hardship (Assistance) Levy for 2021. 

 

In 2021, the University focused on adjusting the fees template to better align with student enrolment (based on the enrolled course load). This process involved significant engagement with 

stakeholders, and included a survey that detailed the differing options the University could take to adjust fees. The survey received 2,142 responses from enrolled students. 

 

2021 surveys to assess student services 

In 2021, the survey schedule was arranged to reduce survey fatigue and focus on University-run surveys. The Student Voice-Have Your Say survey was selected as the key survey for enrolled 
students and was modified to expand its scope of questions.  
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The Student Voice-Have Your Say survey, was administered in Trimester 2 to continue the collection of data from all enrolled students and understand any changes from 2020. This survey was 
originally the standard at the university before joining the SERU Consortium in 2018. The survey did ask students about their awareness, use, and satisfaction of student services, but not the 
contribution of the services to their success. This survey had a 22.3% response rate. 

 
In addition to the specific services, students were asked to mark their agreement with statements about student services overall: 
Student Services are easy to access: 51% agree or strongly agree (2020: 59%) 
Student Services support me to succeed academically: 47% agree or strongly agree (2020: 61%) 
 
Results for individual student services from the survey are in the tables on the following pages. 

 
Awareness 

Service Performance Measure 2020 Actual 2021 Actual 

Careers and Employment Service Percentage of students aware of the Careers and Employment Services 90% (UG) 92% (PG) 93% 

Student Counselling Percentage of students aware of the Counselling Services 96% (UG) 94% (PG) 94% 
University Kids (Early Childhood 
Education) 

Percentage of students aware of the University Kids (Early Childhood Education) 
Services 

44% (UG) 52% (PG) 51% 

Disability Services Percentage of students aware of the Disability Services 83% (UG) 79% (PG) 89% 

Student Finance Percentage of students aware of the Financial Advice Services 85% (UG) 86% (PG) 84% 

Hardship Fund Percentage of students aware of the Hardship Fund 81% (UG) 82% (PG) 79% 

Student Health Percentage of students aware of the Student Health Services 99% (UG) 97% (PG) 97% 

University Recreation Wellington Percentage of students aware of the University Recreation Wellington Services - 84% 

University Clubs Percentage of students aware of the University Clubs - 93% 

Pasifika Student Success Percentage of Pasifika students aware of the Pasifika Student Success Services 95% (UG) 100% (PG) 99% 

Āwhina (Māori support) Percentage of Māori students aware of the Āwhina Services 97% (UG) 92% (PG) 97% 
VUWSA: Representation Percentage of students aware of the Class Representatives Services 97% (UG) 86% (PG) 95% 
VUWSA: Advocacy Percentage of students aware of the VUWSA Advocacy Services 70% (UG) 71% (PG) 66% 
Student Interest & Conflict 
Resolution 

Percentage of students aware of the Student Interest and Conflict Resolution 
Services 

47% (UG) 47% (PG) 58% 

Rainbow and Inclusion  Percentage of students aware of the Rainbow and Inclusion Services 69% (UG) 65% (PG) 79% 
Student Wellbeing Percentage of students aware of the Student Wellbeing Services - 85% 
Refugee-Background Services Percentage of students aware of the Refugee-Background Student Services 53% (UG) 50% (PG) 64% 
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Use 
Service Performance Measure 2020 Actual 

Trimester 1        Trimester 2 

2021 Actual 

Careers and Employment Service Percentage of students who engaged with Careers and Employment Services 
7% (UG) 
7% (PG) 27% (UG) 28% 

Student Counselling Percentage of students who engaged with Counselling Services 
8% (UG) 
6% (PG) 23% (UG) 25% 

University Kids (Early Childhood 
Education) 

Percentage of students who engaged with University Kids (Early Childhood 
Education) Services 

0% (UG) 
1% (PG) 2% (UG) 2% 

Disability Services Percentage of students who engaged with Disability Services 
5% (UG) 
2% (PG) 11% (UG) 13% 

Student Finance Percentage of students who engaged with Financial Advice Services 7% (UG) 
9% (PG) 

11% (UG) 14% 
Hardship Fund Percentage of students who engaged with the Hardship Fund 8% (UG) 9% 

Student Health Percentage of students who engaged with Student Health Services 
24% (UG) 
21% (PG) 57% (UG) 51% 

University Recreation Wellington Percentage of students who engaged with University Recreation Wellington Services 
4% (UG) 
3% (PG) 45% (UG) 34% 

University Clubs Percentage of students who engaged with University Clubs - - 31% 

Pasifika Student Success Percentage of Pasifika students who engaged with Pasifika Student Success Services 
68% (UG) 
39% (PG) 61% (UG) 60% 

Āwhina (Māori support) Percentage of Māori students who engaged with Āwhina Services 
29% (UG) 
22% (PG) 49% (UG) 51% 

VUWSA: Representation Percentage of students who engaged with Class Representatives Services - 38% (UG) 30% 
VUWSA: Advocacy Percentage of students who engaged with VUWSA Advocacy Services - 9% (UG) 13% 
Student Interest & Conflict 
Resolution 

Percentage of students who engaged with Student Interest and Conflict Resolution 
Services 

0% (UG) 
1% (PG) 4% (UG) 6% 

Rainbow and Inclusion  Percentage of students who engaged with Rainbow and Inclusion Services 
1% (UG) 
0% (PG) 5% (UG) 5% 

Student Wellbeing Percentage of students who engaged with Student Wellbeing Services - - 18% 

Refugee-Background Services Percentage of students who engaged with Refugee-Background Student Services 
0% (UG) 

- (PG) - 1% 
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Satisfaction 

Service Performance Measure 2020 Actual 2021 Actual 

Careers and Employment Service 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Careers and Employment Services 

79% (UG) 73% (PG) 75% 

Disability Services 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Disability Services 

85% (UG) 90% (PG) 74% 

Student Counselling 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Counselling Services 

65% (UG) 70% (PG) 53% 

Student Finance Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Financial Advice Services 

85% (UG) 79% (PG) 74% 

Hardship Fund Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of the Hardship Fund 

84% (UG) 76% (PG) 85% 

Student Health 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Student Health Services 

74% (UG) 76% (PG) 60% 

University Recreation Wellington 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of the University Recreation Wellington Services 

69% (UG) 66% (PG) 84% 

University Clubs 
Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of the University Clubs 

- 77% 

Pasifika Student Success Percentage of Pasifika students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the 
performance of the Pasifika Student Success Services 

92% (UG) 96% (PG) 93% 

Āwhina (Māori support) 
Percentage of Māori students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the 
performance of the Āwhina Services 

91% (UG) 91% (PG) 87% 

VUWSA: Representation Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Class Representatives Services 

84% (UG) 79% (PG) 79% 

VUWSA: Advocacy Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of VUWSA Advocacy Services 

83% (UG) 86% (PG) 70% 

Student Interest & Conflict 
Resolution 

Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Student Interest and Conflict Resolution Services 

63% (UG) 73% (PG) 65% 

University Kids (Early Childhood 

Education) 

Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of University Kids (Early Childhood Education) Services 78% (UG) 83% (PG) 80% 

Rainbow and Inclusion Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Rainbow and Inclusion Services 

82% (UG) 87% (PG) 66% 

Student Wellbeing Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Student Wellbeing Services 

- 67% 

Refugee-Background Services Percentage of students who were satisfied or very satisfied with the performance 
of Refugee-Background Student Services 

70% (UG) 63% (PG) 77% 
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2021 STUDENT SERVICE LEVY FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
 

TOTAL SOURCES OF FUNDING AND COSTS  
The total sources of revenue to fund student services and the total cost of delivery of the services budgeted for 2021 are as follows: 

 

Income 2020 Actual 2021 Budget 2021 Actual 

Student Services Levy 13,918,981                             14,251,050               14,001,154 

Commercial Income 405,449                                   621,973                     428,784 

Government Grants 446,568                                   441,417                     461,499  

Other Income 2,595,553                                2,338,625                 2,593,421 

Total Income 17,366,551                             17,653,065               17,484,859 

Expenditure 2020 Actual 2021 Budget 2021 Actual 

People 10,545,878                             10,791,353               10,963,828 

Occupancy 3,149,952                                2,993,930                 3,004,067 

Operating 2,098,887                                2,386,043                 2,444,849 

Depreciation 25,360                                      68,214                       12,752 

Overhead Allocations 821,535                                   902,130                     898,073 

Capital Projects and Equipment Charges 400,000                                   400,000                     400,000 

Total Expenditure 17,041,611                             17,541,670                17,723,569 

    

NET 324,940                                   111,395                 (238,710) 

 
Note: All Services and contract providers are required to provide financial audits and reports to support year-end actual. 
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BREAKDOWN OF 2021 BUDGETED COSTS AND INCOME BY SERVICE CATEGORY  

 

 

 

 

BREAKDOWN OF 2021 ACTUAL COSTS AND INCOME BY SERVICE CATEGORY 

 
 

 Service Category 

 Direct Cost of 

providing the 

service 

 Category overhead 
 Use of Space 

Allocation 
 Grants 

 3rd Party 

Contracts 
 Total Cost  SSL Income 

 Income from 

other sources 
 Total Income 

 Net 

Surplus/(Cost) 

Advocacy and legal advice 467,067                  35,440                                   -                           -                           454,424                  956,930                  926,966                  -                           926,966                  (29,965)                   

Careers information, advice and guidance 1,005,791               95,273                                   94,573                     -                           -                           1,195,638               1,271,539               21,600                     1,293,139               97,501                     

Counselling services and pastoral care 2,534,107               198,873                                 178,672                  -                           -                           2,911,652               2,767,859               445,886                  3,213,745               302,093                  

Employment information 990,508                  70,245                                   36,779                     -                           15,000                     1,112,532               1,044,397               8,400                       1,052,797               (59,734)                   

Financial support and advice 604,946                  84,743                                   -                           -                           30,254                     719,943                  673,606                  -                           673,606                  (46,336)                   

Health services 5,236,501               376,238                                 566,913                  -                           1,000                       6,180,652               4,056,319               2,318,660               6,374,979               194,327                  

Media -                           -                                          -                           -                           271,250                  271,250                  271,250                  -                           271,250                  -                           

Childcare services 216,987                  -                                          -                           -                           -                           216,987                  216,987                  -                           216,987                  -                           

Clubs and societies 164,431                  6,191                                      767,624                  173,419                  -                           1,111,664               1,111,288               -                           1,111,288               (376)                         

Sports, recreation and cultural activities 1,190,662               35,128                                   1,349,368               35,182                     254,083                  2,864,422               1,910,839               607,469                  2,518,308               (346,114)                 

 Total               12,410,999                                   902,130                 2,993,930                     208,601                 1,026,010               17,541,670               14,251,050                 3,402,015               17,653,065                     111,395 

 Service Category 

 Direct Cost of 

providing the 

service  

 Category overhead 
 Use of Space 

Allocation 
 Grants 

 3rd Party 

Contracts 
 Total Cost   SSL Income 

 Income from 

other sources 
 Total Income 

 Net 

Surplus/(Cost) 

Advocacy and legal advice 525,748                  35,766                                   6,205                       -                           425,619                  993,337                  962,036                  -                           962,036                  (31,301)                   

Careers information, advice and guidance 879,717                  96,343                                   99,490                     -                           -                           1,075,550               1,274,874               28,489                     1,303,362               227,812                  

Counselling services and pastoral care 2,728,762               200,341                                 178,826                  -                           -                           3,107,930               2,763,303               460,624                  3,223,927               115,997                  

Employment information 870,676                  59,324                                   38,690                     -                           15,000                     983,690                  1,007,037               11,079                     1,018,116               34,426                     

Financial support and advice 538,448                  77,202                                   -                           -                           44,385                     660,034                  436,223                  -                           436,223                  (223,812)                 

Health services 5,607,575               380,572                                 568,390                  -                           -                           6,556,537               4,043,470               2,546,135               6,589,605               33,068                     

Media -                           -                                          -                           -                           257,444                  257,444                  257,444                  -                           257,444                  -                           

Childcare services 212,588                  -                                          -                           -                           -                           212,588                  215,916                  -                           215,916                  3,328                       

Clubs and societies 160,661                  7,266                                      767,624                  152,346                  -                           1,087,897               1,087,623               -                           1,087,623               (274)                         

Sports, recreation and cultural activities 1,093,230               41,259                                   1,344,842               30,907                     278,324                  2,788,562               1,953,229               437,378                  2,390,607               (397,955)                 

 Total               12,617,405                                   898,073                 3,004,067                     183,252                 1,020,772               17,723,569               14,001,154                 3,483,704               17,484,859                 (238,710) 
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Notes for breakdown tables: 

• Direct cost of providing the service: This relates to costs directly attributable to the day-to-day running of the service across the University. 

• Overhead related to providing the service: This relates to the HR, IT & Space costs attributable to the service categories. 

• Grants: This cost is associated with money awarded in relation to particular service categories, e.g. money awarded to specific clubs. 

• 3rd Party contracts: This cost is where service categories have been sub-contracted to another organisation to carry out. 

 
 

2021 Income and expenditure commentary 

 
The 2021 full year result is a deficit of $238.7k which is unfavourable to budget by $350.1k. The 2021 full year budget was for a Total income of $17,653k and Total Expenditure of $17,542k, 
leading to a net surplus of $111.4k. The unfavourable variance is largely due to Hardship funding drawn down from Student Services levy income2, lower Commercial Income from the 
Recreation centre and higher People costs mainly in student health and student counselling services due to demand, the vaccination roll-out, and a one-off bonus payment to staff. This is 
mainly offset by higher PHO health funding received.  Included in Actual costs for 2021 were unbudgeted costs approved by ACSSL of $29,630 for O-week and $19,628 relating to Ngai Tauira 
administrator role (which will be an ongoing cost). 
 
Without the hardship funding drawdown, student services levy revenue would be $49k unfavourable to budget (which would have resulted in a deficit of $38k, $149k unfavourable to 
budget). 
  

 
2 Funds received from the Student Assistance Levy are held on the balance sheet and used to provide hardship payments to students.  Additional funding was also received from the TEC during 2020.  At 2020 year end an unspent amount 
of $289k was transferred from the balance sheet and recognised in revenue as part of accounting revenue requirements and to accurately report the carried forward accumulated student levy balance.  The $289k was transferred back to 
the hardship fund in 2021 to recognise that this money is expected to be spent on student hardship payments during 2021. By the end of the year $88k of unspent hardship funding was transferred back to the P/L. 
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Student Service Levy carried forward Surplus / Deficit  

The Student Services Levy and Student Assistance Levy together made a deficit of $238,710 in 2021. Annual carried forward levy surpluses and deficits are ring fenced, and are actively 
managed during the next financial year’s levy budgeting and planning processes. 
 

SERVICE CATEGORY 
2021 STUDENT SERVICES 
LEVY (SSL) REVENUE$’000 

2021 STUDENT ASSISTANCE 
LEVY (SAL) REVENUE $’000 

2021 REVENUE FROM 
OTHER SOURCES$’000 

TOTAL REVENUE 
$’000 

TOTAL COST (SSL RELATED 
AND SAL GRANTS) $’000 

NET SURPLUS/(COST) 
$’000 

Advocacy and legal advice 962 - - 962 993 (31)  

Careers information, advice and guidance 1,275 - 28 1,303 1,076 227 

Counselling services and pastoral care 2,763 - 461 3,224 3,108 116 

Employment information 1,007 - 11 1,018 984 34 

Financial support and advice 637 525 23 1,392 1,615 (223)  

Health services 4,044 - 2,546 6,590 6,557 33 

Media 257 - - 257 257 - 

Childcare services 216 - - 216 213 3 

Clubs and societies 1,088 - - 1,088 1,088 - 

Sports, recreation and cultural activities 1,953 - 437 2,390 2,788 (398)  

Total 14,202 525 3,713 18,440 18,679 (239)  
 

Analysis of ‘Ring fenced’ Student Service Levy surplus / deficit from previous years  

Year Surplus / Deficit Amount 

2010 Surplus 106,208 

2011 Surplus 68,630 

2012 Deficit (153,895) 

2013 Deficit (4,383) 

2014 Deficit (73,775) 

2015 Deficit (40,372) 

2016 Deficit (253,896) 

2017 Surplus 147,647 

2018 Deficit (10,557) 

2019 Surplus 91,594 

2020 Surplus 324,940 

2021 Deficit (238,710) 

Net Balance c/f into 2022 Surplus (36,569) 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES AND FUNCTIONS UNDER EACH SERVICE CATEGORY 
 
This section of the document outlines the defined service categories that are included in the legislation. It provides a broad description of activities under each category that are delivered across 
the University by a range of staff, students and other providers. 
 

(A)  Advocacy and legal advice 

“Advocating on behalf of individual students and groups of students, and providing independent support to resolve problems. This includes advocacy and legal advice relating to 
accommodation.” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

• advocacy and legal services funding agreement with VUWSA - providing independent advocacy, representation, support and advice to Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of 
Wellington students engaging with the University’s disciplinary and dispute resolution process. This includes administrative support to ensure that students have good access to 
services and information 

• student representation support and training funding agreement with VUWSA – includes the delivery of training, and providing support to Class Representatives and Faculty Delegates. 
Includes production and distribution of handbooks, newsletters and certificates 

• management and implementation of advocacy and legal advice, support and resolution activities in relation to student complaints, disputes and concluding appeals 

• management and delivery of student election activities including formal governance representation and administrative support for students engaged in representative or delegate 
activity 

• collection, management and analysis of information and data relevant to a wide range of student services and activities that are designed to improve the student experience 
achievement outcomes 

• advocacy and pastoral services that support student accommodation 
Advocacy and Legal Advice 2021 Total Costs breakdown 
 

 

           

Direct 
Costs 
53%

Overheads -
IT and HR 
3%

3rd Party 
Contracts 
43%
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(B) Careers information, advice and guidance 

“Supporting students’ transition into post-study employment” 

 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

• providing career advice and guidance that will assist students’ transition into employment 

• providing course and degree guidance to support students in their pathway towards good career and employment outcomes 

• managing the provision of staff for student, prospective student and graduate workshops 

• providing opportunities for students to be engaged in extra-curricular award programmes enabling the development of leadership, communication and critical thinking skills  

• managing the provision and accessibility of relevant information and data to a wide range of internal and external stakeholders  

• provision of relevant graduate destination data and industry trends information  

• managing a range of career specific events that contribute to graduate career outcomes 

• establishing and maintaining a broad range of relationships with external stakeholders to enhance career outcome opportunities 
 

Careers information, advice & guidance 2021 Total Costs breakdown 
 

 

 
   

Direct 
Costs 
82%

Overheads -
IT and HR 
9%

Overhead -
Property 

9%
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(C) Counselling services and pastoral care 

“Providing non-academic counselling and pastoral care, such as chaplains” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

 
• providing access to services that create a safe and healthy campus environment and enhances the student experience and contributes to academic achievement  

• providing services that action early alerts that will minimise risks to students and improves safety on campus  

• emergency responses to incidents that impact on the welfare of students and providing recovery and crisis resolution functions 

• providing culturally appropriate services relating to pastoral support and care that recognises the diversity of the scholarly community 

• volunteers and welfare contract with VUWSA – providing volunteer support for Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington’s provision of flu shots, community pantry 

services to students and support for any agreed co-branded initiatives  

 
Counselling services and pastoral care 2021 Total Costs breakdown 

 

 
 

  

Direct 
Costs 
88%

Overheads 
- IT and HR 
6%

Overhead -
Property 

6%
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(D)  Employment information  

“Providing information about employment opportunities for students while they are studying” 

The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

 

• managing online vacancies that provide Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington students and graduates with a range of opportunities such as internships, study related 
part time work, scholarships, voluntary positions and graduate roles and programmes 

• providing staff to organise career expos and employer presentations 

• managing employer relationships that enable students to have opportunities to engage with prospective employers 

• initiating and facilitating opportunities for internships and work experience  

• developing and maintaining relationships with professional associations, businesses and community groups 

 
Employment information 2021 Total Costs breakdown 

 

 

 
  

Direct 
Costs 
88%

Overheads 
- IT and HR 
6%

Overhead -
Property 

4%

3rd Party 
Contracts 
2%
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(E) Financial Support and Advice 

“Providing hardship assistance and advice to students on financial issues” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 
 

• providing budgeting, financial planning and tuition fee management advice to students  

• providing comprehensive support on all student allowance and loan matters 

• providing financial advice to prospective students and their parents 

• administration of the Student Assistance (Hardship) Fund, Equity grants and awards 

• providing advice about the preparation of budgets and financial statements for scholarship applicants 
 

Financial Support and Advice 2021 Total Costs breakdown 
 

 

  

Direct 
Costs 
81%

Overhead
s - IT and 
HR 
12%

3rd Party 
Contracts 
7%
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(F) Health Services 

“Providing health care and related welfare services” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

 

• providing a full general practice medical care service  
• providing visiting specialist Endocrinologist, Dermatologist, Health Improvement Practitioners (3) and Health coach 
• providing specialist advice and services to students with impairments to enable them to fully participate and succeed in their studies 

• offering advice for staff on creating an inclusive education environment for students with a disability 

• provision of services to students with disability to ensure they can access reasonable academic accommodations, including the volunteer programmes 

• provision of COVID-19 vaccine for students  

• purchasing and administration of flu shot vaccinations for students  
 

Health Services 2021 Total Costs breakdown 
 

 
 

Direct Costs 
85%

Overheads -
IT and HR 
6%Overhead -

Property 
9%
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(G)  Media 

 
“Supporting the production and dissemination of information by students to students, including newspapers, radio, television and internet-based media” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

 

• student media funding agreement with VUWSA - ensuring Te Herenga Waka - Victoria University of Wellington students are provided with at least the same duration of, and degree 

of access to, Salient podcasts and Salient editions as in the 2020 academic year. 

 
   

(H)  Childcare Services 

“Providing affordable childcare services while parents are studying” 
 

• providing early childhood education services for the children of students 
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(I) Clubs and Societies 

 
“Supporting student clubs and societies, including through the provision of administrative support and facilities for clubs and societies” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

• providing support in close partnership with VUWSA to all clubs (political, cultural, faith-based, ethnic, sports and academic) and club hubs 

• providing training areas, meeting rooms, activity spaces and resources for clubs to book and use 

• developing a range of communication mechanisms to regularly inform clubs of opportunities, services and support, including meetings, e-newsletters and designated notice boards 

• developing a programme of training and development opportunities, both face to face and online, that targets capability improvement in partnership with VUWSA 

• developing a comprehensive club recruitment and communication strategy that dovetails with the University’s recruitment and orientation strategies 

• planning and implementing strategies to address club continuity issues including AGM planning, succession planning and executive handover 

• providing advice to clubs on how to improve financial management and sustainability 

• engaging with a range of stakeholders that have an investment in or benefit from well-functioning clubs  
• manage the sponsorship fund for students, student clubs, activities and initiatives 

 
Clubs and Societies 2021 Total Costs breakdown 

 

 
 

  

Direct 
Costs 
15%

Overheads 
- IT and HR 

1%

Overhead -
Property 

70%

Grants 
14%
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(J) Sports, recreation and cultural activities 

“Providing sports, recreation and cultural activities for students” 
 
The activities and functions funded from the SSL that fall under this service category are: 

• co-ordinating and supporting a range of sport opportunities from casual play through to leagues and competitive sport 

• leading Te Herenga Waka's participation in the University and Tertiary Sport NZ model, supporting students and student teams to attend national and international events 

• organising and supervising a range of recreation activities, including self-defence and first aid courses for students 

• liaising with other service groups to deliver specialised services and targeted programmes (wellbeing) 

• delivering a group exercise timetable across two facilities classes and providing a range of professional fitness services 

• establishing links to other community activities for students 

• initiating other activities identified through recreational forums or suggestions from students 

• providing safe and accessible recreational facilities, including security, cleaning, bookings, maintenance, onsite support and improvement of the facilities  

• providing space for clubs and student groups, and space and equipment for individual recreation use 

• providing venues for hosting and supporting student events 

• providing student common rooms and social spaces  

• support services to student athletes including advocacy, sponsorship and access to fitness services 

• contributing to the building levy 

 

Sports, recreation and cultural activities 2021 Total Costs breakdown 
 

 

 

Direct Costs 
39%

Overheads -
IT and HR 
2%

Overhead -
Property 

48%

Grants 
1%

3rd Party 
Contracts 
10%
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PRIMARY LEVY FUNDED SERVICES KPIs AND STATISTICS 
This section of the document outlines the services that are funded either predominantly or partially by the Student Services Levy. It provides a description of each service and an indication of 
usage and performance monitoring measures. 

 
Āwhina (category C) 

Description of Service 

o providing a faculty-based integrated support service for students including, including a tuākana-tēina mentoring programme and a series of study wānanga 
o    building a community of learners by ensuring transition into university, providing student success packages, to ensure Maori students obtain academic success 
O    working in a consultative manner with staff within Schools, Faculties and student services teams to improve Māori student experience and achievement 
o providing a culturally safe environment where students feel comfortable to thrive academically socially and culturally 
o enhancing the Māori experience for all students  
o reinforcing and supporting Māori student associations across campi as leaders and role models for all students across all universities 
o providing mātauranga Māori and Te Tiriti assistance as integral parts of research, teaching and learning 
o facilitation of workshops and events delivered by inspirational Māori community leaders. 
o Increasing career pathway opportunities for students with a focus and investment in Māori iwi and priority areas 
 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of Āwhina Māori students 880 1,400 535 

 
2021 Highlights 
o Awarded 75 Undergraduate scholarships across the University of contribution to community, contribution to Tuakana/Teina mentoring, academic achievement and support to motivate 

and complete their studies.  
o Delivery of Study Wānanga across all faculties 
o Provision of several outreach and school visits 
o Delivery of information sessions, including KPMG, MOE, Big 4, Tupu Toa 
o Networking evenings including with MFAT 
o Delivery of MPI revision sessions and tutorials 
o Tuakana/Teina events.  
o Delivery of workshops including CV/Cover letter, Interview skills, writing 

o Drop-in sessions with Student Learning 

o Games nights 
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Careers and Employment Service (categories B & D) 

Description of Service 
o providing individual and group career advice and guidance to students and graduates 
o managing the Graduate Destination Survey on behalf of the University 
o providing relevant data and industry trends information to Faculties, Schools for academic reviews and accreditation processes 
o providing advice, guidelines and support for Work Integrated Learning 
o contributing to courses with Work Integrated Learning  
o managing the University's service and leadership programme, Wellington Plus  
o managing the Alumni as Mentors Programme  
o managing, promoting and creating online career advice and guidance content 
o managing online platforms which provide access to career planning tools and resources, searching for job vacancies, booking employer events and career workshops and appointments 
o hosting the NZUni Jobs board on behalf of all of the universities 
o organising careers expos and graduate recruitment and employer networking events 
o developing and strengthening employer relationships; pro-actively sourcing employment for students and graduates 
 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students and graduate accessing one or more CE services 14,284 13,237 9519 (CareerHub users)  
5017 (Career Centre users) 

Number of active participants in the Wellington Plus Programme 880 850 800 

Number of Wellington Plus Award Recipients 44 48 38 

Number of Wellington Plus Certificate Recipients 58 50 58 

Number of employer contacts in the year 1,111 972 1036 

 
2021 Highlights 

o Over 5000 student and graduate users of the Online Career Centre with access to jobs, interactive tools and resources to help with CVs, applications, interviews and career choice 

o Almost 2,500 Career Consultations with students by Zoom, email or on campus options 

o Maintained and grew relationships with organisations who hire our students. Facilitated 90 employer presentations and 3 large Careers Expos (Science & Health, Tech and the new 

Trimester 2 expo. Commerce and Law Expo moved to webinars due to Covid) 

o Launched the upgraded and rebranded jobs board, NZUni Talent, in July 2021 with increased numbers of graduate positions, programmes, internships and volunteer roles as well as 

the ability to follow and track graduate employers 
o New video series on networking and advice from graduate employers 

o Provided Work Integrated Learning careers support and advice; shared the Internships, Placement and Practicum good practice guide and student toolkit with academics and delivered 

workshops 

o Alumni as Mentors Programme successfully completed with 128 partnerships with final year students 

o Completed research project on career service delivery to first-year students with improvements to be implemented in 2022 

o Wellington Plus adapted to meet the needs of students online, offshore and on campus and maintained strong connections with the volunteer community  
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Counselling Services (category C)  

Description of Service 
o providing individual and group counselling services for students 
o leading the development of university wide wellbeing promotion programmes and activities that support students to achieve academically and personally 
o working with individual lecturers and other staff in their relationship management of students at risk 
o providing risk management, crisis interventions and managing the aftermath of critical situations 
o helping build a university culture of encouragement and wellbeing for both students and staff  
o supporting students living in Halls of Residence with four dedicated Student Support Coordinators 

 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students registered with the service 2,658 2,343 3,343 

Number of sessions 9,279 9,082 10,613 

 
2021 Highlights 
o Continued to provide in person appointments and telehealth during alert level changes throughout the year and the national lockdown (August – September 2021) 
o Provided pandemic advice and guidance to student representative groups and the University 
o At the end of 2021 Mauri Ora was approached by the Ministry of Health to develop a proposal to use additional funding allocated to Te Herenga Waka for additional mental health and 

wellbeing services.  This proposal is to be worked on this February 2022. 
o Mauri Ora – Student Health and Counselling remained open for the duration of the Christmas University closedown and continued to provide in person and telehealth services to 

students in Wellington and around the country. 
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Early Childhood Services (category H) 

Description of Service 
o providing early childhood services for the children of students  
 
Note: Early childhood services are currently provided for students at both our Fairlie Terrace and Clermont Terrace centres.   

 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of places provided for children of students in the crèche.  113FTE 97 FTE 95 FTE 
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Te Amaru-Disability Services (category F) 

Description of Service 
Te Amaru—Disability Services is a leading provider of disability advice, expertise and support. We work in partnership with staff, students and the disability community to strengthen the 
University’s culture of inclusion, celebrate disability and ensure students can fully participate and achieve their aspirations. Disability Services include the following for students with 
disabilities: 
o transition advice and resources for prospective students to promote the comprehensive disability services available at Victoria University of Wellington 
o Disability & Inclusion Advisers who are allied health and disability professionals that work with students to identify and resolve barriers to their learning and participation at the University  
o individually tailored student coaching, planning and support to ensure students can fully access the University environment while increasing their resilience and independence  
o specific services including:   

• access suites – quite places to rest and study with ergonomic and adaptive technology 

• education access plans – to communicate disability needs and disability inclusive strategies to other staff 

• inclusive learning software – to make learning and engaging more accessible 

• academic liaison regarding reasonable accommodations 

• accessible assessment arrangements 

• access awards for students with high disability and financial need 

• lecture information assistance 

• adaptive technology and digital advice 

• sign language interpreting 

• mobility transport and parking 
o support for Victoria University of Wellington staff to create an inclusive University by providing disability confidence professional development and offering expertise on accessible built 

spaces, inclusive teaching, technological systems, policies and practices. 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students registered with and accessing disability services. 2,065 2,234 2,516 

 
2021 Highlights 

• Established a risk escalation procedure to ensure that we proactively recognise and respond to students of concern. This is now being used as a model for other specialist services.  

• Identified the Covid-19 level changes as crucial times for student wellbeing and mitigated this by outreaching to students with high needs during key changes to meet their needs 
during these challenging times.  

• Identified assessment as one of the primary stressors for students and in response established a pan-university online information hub to assist all students prepare, and stay calm 
and confident during their assessment. https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/study/exams/preparing-for-assessments 

• Led a pan-university captioning pilot to identify cost effective and scalable solutions for the growing need of captioning video content at the University. This pilot has received 
significant interest from students and staff alike and we are currently awaiting a Panopto technology development before incorporating into BAU.  

• Piloted a University wide site licence of inclusive learning software Read & Write and EquatIO that makew it easier to create, correct and access online content. This pilot was very 
popular with students and staff and informed our decision to invest in a University wide site licence of Read&Write.                                                                  

• Piloted Glean disability inclusive digital note taking software, which was very popular with students with disabilities and informed our decision to invest in this software as part of 
our 2022 service delivery.   

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/study/exams/preparing-for-assessments
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Student Finance (category E) 

Description of Service 
o Administering applications from students experiencing financial difficulty to the Student Assistance (Hardship) Fund  
o Providing students with confidential budgeting and financial literacy advice and assistance with StudyLink matters, including completing online applications and resolving problems 
o Administering the Victoria Hardship Fund Equity grants and assisting with the financial assessment of several other scholarships that are administered by different departments of the 

University 
o Co-ordinating the financial assessment of PhD Doctoral Hardship applications 
o Helping students prepare VIC OE budgets and financial statements for scholarship applicants 
o Promoting Blackbullion - an online financial literacy tool, which teaches students how to be financially smart. 

 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students using the Student Financial Advice service 4,457 3,776 2,709 

Number of Applications to the Hardship Fund 591 848 749 

Number of Financial Survival Guides distributed  6,075 4,810 5,095 
  ^ Number of students using the ‘Student Financial Advice service’ includes 403 students who signed up to Blackbullion from Jan – Dec 2021. 

 

Total Hardship Fund Income from 2021 Levies, donations & additional TEC funding. $525,976 

2021 Expenditure included:  

Hardship Grants to students  $470,716 

2021 Hardship Equity Grants (230 recipients) $355,450 

University Pharmacy Prescriptions & Student health payments  $7,393 

VUWSA Community Pantry and Sanitary Products contributions $20,195 

VUWSA Stress Free Study Week contributions $5,217 

Wellington Doctoral Hardship Scholarship support $50,208 

Technology Grant initiative (Laptop Loan Scheme) $55,000 

Contribution towards Disability Awards $20,000 

Hardship Fund Food Packs $1,556 

Blackbullion    $19,165 

 

2021 Highlights  
• Continuation of the Laptop Loan Scheme into 2021. Implementation of laptop couriered delivery through PBTech when lockdown occurred. 

• 65% increase in Wellington Doctoral Hardship Scholarship applications. 

• Development of 4 new articles/pathways for Blackbullion. 
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Student Health Services (category F) 

Description of Service 
o providing a full general practice medical care service  
o providing visiting specialist diabetic, dermatologist and dietician services 
o In conjunction with Student Counselling: 

o Providing mental health support with a Health Coach, Health Improvement Practitioner (psychologist) and a part-time psychiatric service for at risk students and other 
areas of the University in medical crisis situations 

o Providing Gender Affirming Hormone Therapy for transgender students 
o Support University staff with mental health and wellbeing awareness training 
o Providing health promotion and wellbeing with the Counselling Service 
o Prevention of sexual violence 
o Encouraging a positive approach to student sexual health 
o Alcohol and drug harm reduction activities 
o Suicide prevention 
o Emergency preparedness and pandemic planning 
o Threat management 

 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students using the medical health service. 9,581 7,856 10,216 

Number of individual medical health consultations provided. 55,707 45,858 47,750 

• Note: GP and Nursing appointments and telephone triage decreased compared to the previous year. This is in line with national data showing practices operating at 55% – 60% of 
capacity during lockdown through to the end of Level 3. Covid-19 swabbing requirements required a dedicated GP and Nurse each day reducing routine capacity. 

2021 Highlights  
o Student Health provided over 10,000 COVID-19 vaccines to both students and staff to help protect the University community  
o Student Health coordinated three mass vaccination events in The Hub in partnership with VUWSA, Pasifika Success Team and Tū Ora Compass Health 
o Rolled out access to a patient portal to all students registered with Student Health.  This provides students the ability to see their test results and clinical notes as well as book 

appointments and request repeat prescriptions 
o Continued to provide in person appointments and telehealth during alert level changes throughout the year and the national lockdown (August – September 2021) 
o Provided pandemic advice and guidance to student representative groups and the University 
o At the end of 2021 Mauri Ora was approached by the Ministry of Health to develop a proposal to use additional funding allocated to Te Herenga Waka for additional mental health and 

wellbeing services.  This proposal is to be worked on this February 2022. 
o Mauri Ora – Student Health and Counselling remained open for the duration of the Christmas University closedown and continued to provide in person and telehealth services to 

students in Wellington and around the country. 
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Student Interest and Conflict Resolution (category C) 

Description of Service 
o A central point for advice and support regarding threatening, inappropriate and concerning behaviour.  

o A central point for students to receive support and restorative options for managing conflict with students and staff. 

o Guidance and consultation on academic and general misconduct processes 

o Support staff and student leaders through delivery of training on responding to students in distress, and sexual harm prevention and response. 

o Sexual harm prevention including staff and student training and delivery of online modules 
o Sexual harm response for students to receive information, support and options for reporting sexually harmful behaviour 
 
 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of students using the Student Interest and Conflict Resolution service. 459 475 390 

*Please note the above numbers pertain to Student Interest ‘cases’. There may be multiple students involved in each case.  
*It is also noted that alongside this increase in cases, there has also been an increase in the complexity of cases. Including increases in the volume and complexity of cases of sexually 

harmful behaviour.  

 
2021 Highlights  

• Delivery of 52 trainings to Schools and CSUs, students, and student leaders across the institution to support safe and inclusive communities  

• Continued delivery of service despite not having full staffing capacity for a significant part of 2021 
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Manawa Ora Student Wellbeing (category C) 

Description of Service 
(includes Health Promotion, Rainbow and Inclusion, and Refugee-Background Students Advisory services) 

• Small team of 3.5 FTE – Manager and Senior Advisor Student Wellbeing, Rainbow and Inclusion and Refugee-Background Students Advisers, employ up to 26 casual staff to enable 
student led programmes and events.  

• Contribution to health promoting university and a safe and inclusive environment for students of all backgrounds, their integration, and student experience in Wellington and 
Aotearoa. 

• Provision of R&I and RBS advisory and referral to internal and external services  

• Promotion of wellbeing for students through a range of programmes: 

The Bubble – drop in peer-support and interactive wellbeing space, maintaining a welcoming and positive space for internal and external use and enjoyment. 

Peer Support Groups – Storycraft – creative writing to support wellbeing, Cultural Coffee Club – cultural lens for Refugee Background and International students’ wellbeing and 

success.  

Wellbeing Workshops – strategy-based workshops for all students.  

Fruit & Vege Co-op – dis-established Dec 2021 due to low engagement. 

Online Wellbeing Resources – student co-designed resources based on Maslow’s Hierarchy. 

Providing internships. 

• Programmes and resources: www.wgtn.ac.nz/wellbeing, https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/get-involved/communities/rainbow-students and 

https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/get-involved/communities/refugee-background-students  

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Average daily number of students accessing the Bubble programme  - - 83 

Number of students members of the Fruit and Vegetable Co-operative 69 72 48 

Number of students attended Wellbeing workshops 29 118 200 

Number of students at R&I NSO events (in person 2019, 2020, webinar due to Covid19 2021)  150 111 82 

Number of students accessing 1:1 R&I Adviser support (impact of Covid19, recruitment and appointment of new 
Adviser 2021) 

95  70 21 

Number of students at RBS NSO events - 87 44 

Number of students accessing 1:1 RBS adviser support - 55 82 

 

2021 Highlights  

• RBS adviser role (0.5FTE) made permanent. 

• Appointed new R&I Adviser July. 

• First RBS Graduation Celebration. 

• Go on, Mate – series of podcasts focused on supporting issues impacting on men’s mental health, sponsored by Mauri Ora. 

• Canine Therapy for students and staff in the Bubble.  

https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wgtn.ac.nz%2Fwellbeing&data=04%7C01%7Camanda.hargreaves%40vuw.ac.nz%7C3bd665d5f68549bb51df08d8be4c8b57%7Ccfe63e236951427e8683bb84dcf1d20c%7C0%7C0%7C637468583283094828%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9WfN1bN3anux7HZ0AjxlhcTUplxpGydT%2B5t5CoHhlsU%3D&reserved=0
https://apc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wgtn.ac.nz%2Fwellbeing&data=04%7C01%7Camanda.hargreaves%40vuw.ac.nz%7C3bd665d5f68549bb51df08d8be4c8b57%7Ccfe63e236951427e8683bb84dcf1d20c%7C0%7C0%7C637468583283094828%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=9WfN1bN3anux7HZ0AjxlhcTUplxpGydT%2B5t5CoHhlsU%3D&reserved=0
https://www.wgtn.ac.nz/students/get-involved/communities/refugee-background-students
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Recreation Services (categories I & J) 

Description of Service 

o co-ordinating and supporting a range of sport opportunities from casual play and equipment provision through to structured, on-campus leagues and competitive sport 
o leading the University’s participation in organising and supervising a range of recreation activities, including self-defence and first aid courses for students 
o liaising with other service groups to deliver specialised services 
o Provide opportunities in fitness through our professional staff, facilities, services and programmes 
o deliver a comprehensive range of Group Exercise classes in our two main Recreation facilities and out in our wider community 
o prioritise the importance of student wellbeing by developing and delivering targeted wellness initiatives/programmes to our community 
o lead with the development of a sport scholarship programme, and provide support to scholarship recipients  
o establishing links to other community activities for students 
o initiating other activities identified through recreational forums or suggestions from students 
o providing safe and accessible recreational facilities, including security, cleaning, bookings, maintenance, onsite support and improvement of the facilities  
o providing space for clubs and student groups and providing advice to clubs on how to improve, succeed and become more self-sufficient financial management and sustainability 
o providing venues for hosting and supporting student events and providing student common rooms and social spaces  
o support services to student athletes including advocacy, sponsorship, tailored accommodation and access to fitness services 
o orientation contracts with VUWSA 
o providing support in close partnership with VUWSA to all clubs (political, cultural, faith-based, ethnic, sports and academic), and via club hubs and expo’s 
o providing meeting rooms, activity spaces and resources for clubs to book and use 
o developing a range of communication mechanisms to regularly inform clubs of opportunities, services and support, including meetings, e-newsletters and designated notice boards 
o developing a programme of training and development opportunities, both face to face and online, that targets capability improvement in partnership with VUWSA 
o developing a comprehensive club recruitment and communication strategy that dovetails with the University’s recruitment and orientation strategies 
o planning and implementing strategies to address club continuity issues including AGM planning, succession planning and executive handover 
o engaging with a range of stakeholders that have an investment in or benefit from well-functioning clubs  
o sponsorship for students, student clubs, activities and initiative 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of individual visits to the recreational facilities 163,740 115,757 116,142 

Number of clubs engaged at Victoria 163 169 161 

 
2021 Highlights  

• Successfully navigated another tricky year disrupted by covid, with many of the club, sport and fitness offerings for students significantly impacted. In person and online 
opportunities were constantly offered to students. 

• Despite the adapted operations and decreased delivery, user satisfaction rated highly achieving an increased score (against 2020) across four of the six categories measured.   

• $152k in student sponsorship was awarded to student clubs, groups and individuals 
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Pasifika Student Success (category C) 

Description of Service 
o providing an integrated support service for all Pasifika students at Victoria University of Wellington that includes a peer academic focused mentoring programme, direct engagement 

activities, and a comprehensive holistic support service 
o developing and delivering a robust outreach programme for Pasifika students in Wellington Regional Colleges 
o building a community of learners by ensuring transition into university, providing student success packages, to ensure Pasifika students obtain academic success 
o working in a collaborative manner with staff within Schools, Faculties and student services teams to support improvement of Pasifika student experience and achievement 
o providing a culturally safe environment, and culturally appropriate student spaces within faculties where students feel comfortable to thrive academically socially and culturally 
 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Number of Pacific Island students using Pasifika Student Success 774** 635*** 1091+++ 
**This is recorded data for Pasifika students from the CRM system and data provided by the mentoring team (not CRM) 
***COVID Lockdown impacted on in person engagement, then online challenges impacted on virtual engagement. 
+++This number represents figures recorded in CRM as distinct student counts per adviser. 

 
2021 Highlights 

• Again, during the major Omicron lockdown, contacted all Pasifika students to assist in identifying support needs, technology needs etc. 

• Anecdotal student feedback indicates that students fully appreciate the contact and indicates that the university is concerned for their wellbeing 

• Delivered 20 computers to Pasifika students within the Wellington region who would not have otherwise been able to engage in online learning. 

• Worked collaboratively with SAS and SRAO to deliver both an effective outreach programme to schools, and to collaborate in Pasifika community events. • 

• Again in 2021 delivered assessment preparation sessions that utilised the expertise of our Pasifika mentors 

• Connected through our outreach adviser with a variety of community-based events, collaborating with SRAO who were taking lead 

• Ran several wellbeing events for Pasifika students to help students cope with the stress and challenge of COVID, such as physical fitness, movie nights, sausage sizzles which were 

instrumental in keeping us connected with students and for students to remain connected with each other (post level 3). 

• From CRM data we recorded over 7006 individual entries of student engagement (not individual students, but engagement activities) such as 1408 appointments with Pasifika staff, 

964 drop-in sessions, and 1346 phone conversations with students. 

• Further developed and delivered the series of presentation fono with all the Faculty Boards, delivered by the AVC Pasifika, the Manager Pasifika and appropriate Pasifika team 

members presenting information and data. Faculty feedback has generally been positive about this connection. 
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VUWSA Contracts for Service (categories A, C, and G) 

Description of Service 
Funding Agreements 

o Student Media: Provide students with a weekly magazine and online content with the following idea “the voice of students by students” 
o Student Welfare: Contribution towards providing volunteer support and marketing for student flu shots; providing a foodbank service to students; support and provide any agreed 

co-branded initiatives (including sausage sizzles and stress free study weeks) 
o Don’t Guess The Yes  
o Thursdays in black 
o Free menstrual products in support of equity and period poverty 
o Microwaves & Kitchenette 

o Orientation: creating a safe and enjoyable induction to life at the University 
o Advocacy Service: Provide an independent advocacy, representation, support and advice to students engaging with disciplinary and dispute resolution process 
o Student Representation:  

o Student Executive 
o Provide training and support to Class Reps and faculty delegates 
o Equity groups – including policy (welfare) or representation 

Contracts with Victoria University of Wellington 

o providing support in close partnership with Victoria University of Wellington to all clubs (political, cultural, faith-based, ethnic, sports and academic) and the clubs hub 
o Supporting the Clubs Council as the representative body for all clubs and societies 
o providing support, promotions, meeting rooms, storage spaces and resources for clubs and societies. 
o Creating engagement and life on campus through monthly food trucks 
o Key member of numerous University committees, such as the sexual violence prevention network, academic boards 
o Supporting PGSA, including hosting the PGSA administrator in the VUWSA offices 
o Promoting safe spaces and future proofing though initiatives such as sex week and sustainability week 

2021 Update 
 2019 2020 2021 

Total Number of classes with Reps 1,338 1,023 ** 925# 

Total Number of students who used the Advocacy Service 335 441 382## 
# - the year was again impacted by COVID this saw less class reps reported 
## - students that used the advocacy service as a walk in for a limited chat are not included in this 
As with 2020 there was a lot more discussion at higher levels around how classes would need to change because of COVID, the level of academic committee meetings would be unprecedented if it wasn’t for COVID. 
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Appendix 1: SERVICE REVIEW SCHEDULE 
 
As part of a programme of continuous improvement, services funded by the SSL have been required to provide an in-depth review of their service.  The Committee embarked on this programme 
of service reviews to identify if opportunities existed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of the service. The reviews provided the Committee with information ways to 
control service costs.  They also aimed to ensure fairness by assessing the rationale for all students to contribute to the full service cost, or by adjusting user charges where appropriate. These 
ongoing reviews address the current services and their service delivery, rather than reviewing if the mix of provision is right.  
 
For each review, a presentation and supporting report are delivered by the manager of that service area to ACSSL members. The report includes the following topics: 

• Core purpose and objectives of the service and rationale for the SSL supporting the service 

• A description of the services provided and staffing profile 

• KPIs and other key targets and measures 

• Revenue and expenditure breakdown  

• Funding strategy 

• Service value analysis – including usage figures, impact on student outcomes, significant trends, accreditation and customer feedback 

• Benchmarking analysis  

• Threats, weaknesses, opportunities and strengths 

• Medium term goals and future forecast  

Reviews that have taken place in previous years and scheduled reviews for 2021 are listed below: 

Service Review date 

Early Childhood Education Services March 2011 

Counselling Services August 2011 

Student Health Services November 2011 

Career Development and Employment Service May 2012 

Disability Services September 2012 

Recreation Services October 2012 

Financial Support and Advice January 2014 

Accommodation Services and Advice May 2014 

Early Childhood Education Services July 2014 

Te Pūtahi Atawhai September 2014 

VUWSA delivered services May 2015 

Recreation Service February 2016 – update provided 2019  

Health and Counselling July 2016 – update provided 2019  

Disability Services August 2016 – update provided 2019 & 2020 

Career Development and Employment Service March 2017 – update provided 2019 & 2020 

Early Childhood Education Services July 2018 

Accommodation Services and Advice September 2018 

Student Finance November 2018 – update provided 2019 & 2020 

VUWSA October 2019 
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Salient January / February 2021 

Health and Counselling To be scheduled 

Āwhina To be scheduled 

Pasifika Student Success To be scheduled 

Wellbeing, Rainbow and Refugee services To be scheduled 

Recreation To be scheduled 

 


